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olpator” and a "man after God's ou n 
heat!" we would commend the oata- 
lul perusal ol Father Griiar'e monu
mental study ot the man and the 
period, which ii to be had In an Eng
lish translation, The occurrence thle 
year ot the fourth centenary ol the 
“Reformer's" appiarsnoe bsfore the 
Diet ot Worms, and hie defiance ol 
Papal authority, makes timely such 
study. Without here entering upon 
any exhaustive review ol Father 
Gtlear'e book It may not be amiss to 
reproduce a few eentencei from an 
Anglican reviewer, written on occa
sion ol Its first appearance in Eng
lish, exhibiting as they dc, the dis
position ol thoughtful minds among 
Protestants to emancipate them- 
selves from the network ol lalee 
Ideas concerning the Reformation 
and Its authors which have so long 
held them In thrall.

children le fictitious has impelled 
leading Protestants ol Ireland to 
Issue a statement to the American
Committee for Irish Relief. A 
summary will be found on page 1 
of thle iessue of the Record.

We are convinced that many ot our 
readers will welcome the opportunity 
ol contributing according to the 
means which God has blessed them 
to the reliel ol the suffering In 
Ireland. The Catholic Recoud 
will open a subscription 41st for Irish 
Relief. The amounts received will 
be forwarded monthly and the 
acknowledgment ol their receipt 
will be duly published.

The venerable Vicar-General ol 
Down and Connor In a private letter 
reveals the spirit ol faith—aye and 
hope—which animates the suffering 
people ot Ireland.

" We are sorely tried at present," 
he writes. “ It Is God's will ; we 
cheetlully submit. The Faith Is 
strong, the Holy Sacraments are 
received by enormous numbers ; and 
the happy dey ol reward will soon 
come. Our people have great confi
dence In God."

It is a privilege to help our sorely- 
tried and long suffering brothers and 
Bisters In the dear motherland, who 
are akin to us in blood and who are 
united with us by such Indomitable 
faith in the God ol Justice.

collapse ol the partition scheme on 
the first appeal to the people, and 
hence, also, the shameless Incitement 
of the Pogrom spirit and the Inflam
matory appeals first “ to down the 
enemy," It transpired, too, that to 
the objections ot the soberer 
political and commercial sense 
ol Ulster business men it was 
answered that partition would be 
only'temporary, but that a separate 
North Bast Corner would be In a 
position to make its own terms for 
union.

The following paragraph from a 
Belfast despatch ot May 25th is 
Illuminating :

"As reports come In from the prov
inces, the number of cases In which 
children voted yesterday increases ; 
but there was only one anywhere 
which matched that of the child ot 
two and a hall years who voted for 
Moles, a candidate in South Ballast. 
That was the case ol a girl just nnder 
three years who cast her vote for J. 
M. Barbonr, a Unionist candidate In 
Antrim, who is well known In the 
United Stater."

Though at this writing the results 
are not known It is conceded that 

Superintendent the Nationalists will secure at least 
twelve seats. Thus they have 

Gibbons and other Catholic prelates, I Irvine had surrendered his cteden- demonstrated that in the “homo- 
and appealed by every device to | Hals as a minister and was now "no geneoue unit" ol North East Ulster

there is a minority strenuously
defeated by a majority of more than | Mr. Johnson who conducted the opposed to partition, and that this

services In Dr. Irvine’s Church the minority is proportionately greater 
Observers of this latest attempt ol 1 following Sunday in public prayer than Is the partitionist corner ol 

Calls to muster the fanatics to hla I thanked God for Irvine's " pure and Ulster ae compared with the whole
people ot Ireland.

Such a result despite the Mexican 
election methods and the “ Ulster 
specials " demonstrates to the world 
the hypocrisy and dishonesty ol the 
claim on which partition was based.

Act ot 1914 in that respect. The 
determination to retain the control 
ol Irish taxation and Irish admin
istration, and the public offices and 
civil authority in English, and In 
Protestant hands, was evident enough 
in the Acl ol 1914 ; but it is still 
plainer in the Act of 1920.

No country is self governing which 
has not the power to bring to account 
the men who tax it too much, or 
spend ite taxes improperly, or admin
ister unwisely ite civil affaire in any 
respect ; and that power was with
held in the Act of 1914, and is 
still more fully withheld in the Act 
ol 1920.

Now that it is plain that the latter 
Act will not work, new propositions 
are being made. What do they 
mean 1 No one knows just what 
they mean ; but everyone knows, 
except those who want to be fooled, 
that they do not mean a concession 
ol sell government ae it is known 
and enjoyed in Canada, in Australia, 
in New Zealand, and in United South 
Africa ; and they do not even mean 
separate administration by Irishmen 
under the “ Union," such as Scot
land enjoys, in practice, under her 
union with England.

All proposals stop short ol that ; 
and there is no sign that any pro
posals will be made in the neat 
future which will go the length of 
abolishing Dublin Castle with its 
Boards, and Bureaus, and their host 
ol officials who are not nominated 
by, nor responsible to, the people 
ol Ireland.

from various sources alter hie appli
cation l or citizenship was made and 
that each step ol the Investigation 
pointed the way to a further step 
until a somewhat voluminous record 
had been built up.

“Only the chargee relating to 
moral character were investigated,'' 
said Mr. Bturgee. "There were 
charges relating to hie political 
activities as an anti-Sinn Feiner and 
chargee relating to attacks which he 
had made on the Roman Catholic 
Church, but those matters wereot no 
Interest to ue. Only the graver 
charges were Investigated."

If Dr. Irvine had attacked the Jews 
in the same reckless manner, per
haps the matter might be of interest. 
The remark le suggested by the 
marked difference between the action 
ol authorities with regard to the 
Dearborn Independent, and that 
with regard to the Menace.

©fye Catholic $taarh lor casting hie vote In favor ol 
pardons while he was Governor.

It le charged In the Federal indict
ment which has just been returned 
against Calls that while Governor he 
obtained the pardon ol two negroee, 
Henry Rodgere and Ed. Brown, and 
their release from the State Convict 
Camp, and then held them In servi- 
tods on his plantation In Walton 
county.

Later thle distinguished bigot was 
apprehended in Albany, N. Y„ and 
handed over to the Federal author
ities.
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Governor Oatta was elected Governor 
of Florida in 1918 ae the candidate 
ol the Guardiane of Liberty and 
other anti-Gatholio groupe. He kept 
hie pledge to prevent Catholioa from

y be pnr- 
Maiu St.

may be pur-
hased

holding office in the executive
department ot the State government. , _ . . . , «
Every applicant and nominee was ^ordained InTlrUh
obliged to lake oath that he or she Wesleyan Conference. He held 
was not a Catholic and only such as | pastorates in Clones. Londonderry 
complied were appointed.

In his campaign for the United

The kibbt thing one would natur
ally look tor in a ‘ reformer" is that 
he should himself be "reformed." 
Was Luther in his life and in hie 
teachings such a man ? Let the 
reviewer answer that question. Cor- 
tain ol his sentences would be out of 
place in these columns, but the fol
lowing will for the time being suffice : 
“Luthei," says this Anglican writer, 
“pleased the passions by regarding 
their bebeets es imperative. Hla 
vehement preaching ol the impossi
bility ot chastity, except through a 
rare miracle, spread like wildfire 
through a social world, which had 
tasted the sweets ol freedom and 
emancipation from old restraints. 
Luther called himself the Abraham 
ot a great race because ot the number 
of children born out of wedlock as a 
result ol hie teaching."

and Longford before coming to 
America in 1907. He was received 

. _ .. , into the East Methodist ConferenceStates Senate, a year ego, Calls | Bnâ alilgnad to ,he Borough Park
London, Satdbday, June 4, 1921 revived all hie old tricks to get the i church in Brooklyn, Later ha was

nomination. He charged his oppon- assigned to the Methodist Churoh in 
ent, Senator Dun cm U. Fletcher, Shore, 
with being a “tool ol the Pope," The District 

Last November a writer in the repealed slanders against Cardinal | stated to the press that Rev. Dr 
Nation commented on the election to 
the Seoate ot Thomas E, Watson and
the significance ol that Georgia elec- prejudice and bigotry. He was | longer a minister though the Rev 
tion. As many ol onr readers are 
probably unfamiliar with the oondi- 12,000 votes, 
lions he describes we shall reproduce 
a few excerpts from his article :

“ Watson's election, while due to a 
variety ot clrcumetanoes and a com
bination ol issues, is essentially the 
victory ol a Filth Estate, ol the 
einleter loroee ol intolerance, caper- 
a tit ion, prejudice, religious jingoism, 
and mobbism, It may be thought 
that Watson rode into office on the 
tide of revolelon against Wileonlsm, 
and the Leegue of Nations, for he 
bitterly opposed the War, fought 
conscription tooth and nail ; and was 
both prosecuted and persecuted for 
it. Hie opposition to the League of progress.
Nations has been as violent as his 
antagonism to the War, but hie 
attacks on the League and Treaty 
were neilher those of an intelligent 
eeeker alter peace nor ot an ordinary 
political dissenter. Watson pro
claimed and Induced thousands ot 
bla credulous followers to believe 
that the League was an agency 
through which the Vatican seeks to 
Impress a Romanist and Jesuit 
aupergovernment upon the world, contest.
President Wilson, he painted as a Exit Catts.

THE INGLORIOUS END OF A 
BRACE OF BIGOTS

UNDER WBICB KING ?

By The Observes 
The successors of the English states

men, those who sit in the seats of the 
mighty without possessing the might 
that cimes ol great ability, are 
prolific of late in proposals in substitu
tion for Home Rule. Independence 
they reject altogether ; bot they have 
not even yet made up their minds to 
oonosde Home Rule.

support predicted hie overthrow, | upright life." 
explaining that the people ol Florida 
had grown weary of the religious I anti Catholic sheet so virulent that 
strife he had fomented daring his Father Nummey, the rector of the 
term as Governor. Florida had | Catholic Church at Richmond Hill, 
been so widely heralded as the home I challenged his vile oalumnies. The 
ol bigots that Catholics, who had obaritable nature ol Dr. Irvine's 
previously been taking uo unde- effusion! may be gathered from this 
veloped land in the Stale, hesitated sentence from Father Nnmmey’s pro
to locate there. Business men who I test : 
were interested in the development 
ol the State denounced Catts and I wrote Father Nummey, “to read 
his followers as enemies ol public | about the Orange riots in the north

ot Ireland without importing that 
Catts was born in Alabama, and at | devilish pastime over here." 

one lime was a candidate for Con. 
gross trom the filth district of that j ohatgei had been preferred against 
State. He had been a Baptist their pastor by members ot the 
preacher, too, and occasionally ooou- congregation, though the M. E. 
pled the pulpit ol churches while Bishop, Lather B. Wilson, relased to 
Governor. Ha made a bid for the condemn the minister. At one time 
political support ot the Baptists I eight Sunday School teachers 
when a candidate for the Governor- resigned and refused to attend the 
ship and subsequently, when Senator church il Dr. Irvine remained in the 
Fletoher’s opponent in the Senatorial pulpit, Members of the congregation

Irvine published an anti-Irish and
NOTES AND COMMENTS 

The Woman's Foreign Missionary 
Society ot the Methodist Episcopal 
Churoh in the United States at a late 
conference passed the following reso
lution: “We,in conference assembled, 
request the branoh corresponding 
secretaries to lnetiuot their outgoing 
missionaries to include in their 
outfit only such garments as will not 
subject them to the charge ol 
immodesty and as will represent the 
highest ideals ol womanhood." 
That such a resolution should be 
deamed necessary is surely the most 
significant thing about it.

That the "lather of the Reform
ation" approved and eanotioned 
polygamy is a tact which no one who 
values a reputation for scholarship 
now think ot denying. This U 
what the reviewer saye ol il :
“ The earlier part ol the volume 
(Grlsar’s) discusses the Hessian 
bigamy and the advice given by 
Lathes to Henry VIII. of England. 
It was impossible for one who held 
such lax views of wedlock to say 
that Henry's marriage with his 
brother's wife was iuvalji, though 
he gravitated later towards thle 
view, and in 1542 annulled such » 
union as an 'abomination ot the 
devil.’ But he declared that the 
safest course for the King was to 
take a second wife, while retaining 
the firet, seeing that ‘ polygamy ie 
certainly not forbidden by the 

I Divine law.' This was a general 
opinion among the Protestant 
reformers, and was the contention ol 
our own Milton. Liberty under the 
Gospel is not to be bound. Yet i* 
was irom the Old Testament that 
precedents for polygamy were 
fetched. In the counsel given to 
Philip ot Hesse to take a second wife 
—which one of Lather's biographers, 
Kostlin, calls ‘the greatest blot on 
the history ot the Reformation,' and 
which another, Klcpp, denounces as 
a 'revolting etory'—the only hesita
tion felt by Lather and Melancthon 
was lest the advice should be dis
covered, and the ‘enemies ol the 
Evangel’ should aek how It differed 
from the lustful religion of the 
Turk.

DISTRESS OF OUR BRETHREN 
IN IRELAND

Despite rigid censorship ol the 
press and hostile control of new 
agencies it is becoming abundantly 
evident that there ie appalling 
distress and destitution in Ireland.

In the diocese ot London collections 
amounting to 16,500 were taken up 
for the reliel ol this distress and 
the amount was forwarded to the 
Diooese ol Down and Connor tor the 
relief ol the women and children, 
dependents ot the victims ol the 
Orange Pogrom in Belfast and the 
helpless refugees from Lisburn.

The following acknowledgment 
was received last week :

The alleged Home Rule Act ol 1920 
is a shallow fraud ; and ought to have 
been entitled an act to continue the 
existing form oi Government in 
Ireland under a new name, for that 
ie exactly what it does, and all that 
il does.

The latest ol these vagaries Is that 
ol Lord Hugh Cecil. He proposes 
two Kingdoms, and two Kings ; and 
Irishmen in the colonies could, it is 
explained, bs eubjecte ol the Irish 
King, or of the English King, as they 
ohose. Verily, a brilliant idea I 
But let ue note the qualification.

“It is bad enough, God knows,'

It should be mentioned that

Brazil is to hold an Exposition on 
a large scale next year in commem
oration of ite Declaration ol Inde
pendence one hundred years ago. 
Concurrently will also bs held an 
International Historical Congress 
under the ausploes of the Brazilian 
Historical and Geographical Insti
tute. All countries ot both North 
and South America have been invited 
to cooperate and to prepare for the 
occasion their own national histories 
ae a contribution to a general history 
ol the two continente. They do 
things in a big and eplendid way in 
the Latin Uepublio. Their palatial 
oltiae which are the wonder and 
admiration ol visitors give ample 
proof of this. We may be sure, 
therefore, that the proposed Cen
tennial Exhibition will not suffer in 
comparison with others which in the 
past fifty years have been held in 
Europe and the United Slates.

There ie always, and Inevitably, a 
qualification on an English proposal. 
Lcrd Hugh Cecil's scheme would be 
submitted, we are told, “to a 

That would

also resigned because ot the rev. 
gentleman's polllloal activities and May 11, 1921.

Received from His Lordship, Most 
Rev, Dr. Fallon, Bishop ol London, constituent assembly."
Ontario, the sum ot One Thousand, mean the “ Irish Convention " all 
Four Hundred and Fifty seven 
Pounds, Two Shillicgi, Eight Pence.

tool of the Pope whose political We may hope that even the oredul- | alliances, 
agent, according to Mr. Watson, is 
Mr. Joseph P. Tumulty, the Presi
dent's secretary. . .

“The World War has ot course left 
in ite wake a rising tide ol every 
kind ot tribal hate, an intensification 
of every primitive human passion, stitlon. 
but anti Catholicism is not a new 
phenomenon in the Southern States.
Men are swept into Congress on il, 
men ride into executive mansions on 
It, and whole legislatures and county 
and city administrations ate elected 
on that single Issue. Already the 
waves ol hatred whipped up by 
Watson and hie fellow-mobbiste have 
resulted In the midnight burning ol a 
Catholic church and school building 
and in several unsuccessful attempts 
at similar outrages. Permitted a 
steady development we might some 
day expect to see the burning of 
Catholics at the stake and such other 
ol the monstrous delights of inflamed 
ignorance as are now practised on 
the negro population. . ."

From election platforms, signed 
and published, trom political 
addressee and such open declarations 
the writer quotes amply substantint 
lag his general statements.

"Governor Catts of Florida," he 
writes, "ie responsible along with 
Watson, for the widespread belief 
that the Pope has planned an in
vasion ol Florida, there to set np 
the Vatican which is " soon to be 
driven from Italy by the anti- 
Catholics." On the subject ot Cath
olicism, Catts has made : statements 
that can scarcely be attributed to a 
sane person."

That perhaps may suffice to 
Indicate the conditions of organized 
bigotry and inflamed superitition 
and Ignorance that prevail in several 
ot the Southern States. A knowl
edge ot these conditions is necessary 
to appreciate the significance ot 
news items the papers are carrying 
these last few days.

Sidney J. Catts, former Governor 
of- Florida, was repcrled to the 
United States District Court ae a 
fugitive from justice after having 
been indicled at the Instance ol the 
Federal authorities on a charge of 
peonage ; an indictment tor bribery 
had been previously returned 
against Catts by the Bradford ceunty' 
grand jury tor accepting a "gratuity’

ous dupes ot unscrupulous propa 
geode who placed Catts in the exacu- I concerned, but it is a sad commen- 
live mansion ol their State will tary on the brand of religion of the 
profit somewhat by the knowledge ot j dominant faction that they had 
the type of man who icllimed and their way—and their minister—until 
exploited their igaoranoe and super- Supreme Court Justice Fawcett's

scathing indictment was publie

All this 1s to the ersdit ot those

over again, In which, ol course,
“ Ulster " would have a veto : as she 
had in 1918. There ie always a 
string to the proposals ol English 
statesmen. Every alleged " Settle
ment" turns out to be a further 
uceettlement.

I am reminded of a story. A good 
old fellow whom I knew was being 
urged to take the pledge against 
liquor drinking. He finally said :
“ Yes, Father, I will promise—"
“ That'e right," said the prieel, " I 
knew yon would "—“ One moment, 
Father, please," says he, "I was 
about to say that I promise you—to 
do nothing rashly In the matter,"

So with the Georges and the Cecils. 
They arc always, seemingly, on the 
verge of promising something, or 
proposing something tor Ireland, of 
a definite chaiacter; but it always 
turns out that all they mean is, that 
they will do nothing rashly in the 
matter.

Mr. Lloyd George used to write 
letters ot that sort to the late Mr. 
Redmond. They did not deceive Mr. 
Redmond ; bnt they did deceive men 
in Ireland whose reputation for 
wisdom was gained in fields ot 
intellectual action where they did 
not have to do with the indirectness 
and insincerity of politicians.

To pass judgment accurately on 
the proposals ol English politicians 
in regord to Ireland, one needs to 
take a series of them aad to note 
the fact that in every one of them 
the same fatal flaw appears ; namely, 
the attempt to put over on the Irish 
people a sham article for the real 
goods ; an effort to put them in the 
position of refusing a substantial 
esnoession, when, in reality, no con
cession at all has been made. Thus, 
the proposal to set np legislatures, 
while the real power of legislation, 
on all important subjects, ie still 
kept in London, and the real admin
istration ol tt e country is still kept 
in Dublin Castle, is a bit ol political 
humbug ; and its sole value ie what 
can be made ol it in misleading 
English electors and American 
opinion.

The Act ol 1914 was not equal to 
a grant of even provincial autonomy. 
The Act ot 1920 is worse ttan the

Belfaet Expelled Workers Fund 
William Toal 

Foe Hon. Treasurers.
Society ol Sf. Vincent de Paul, 

Down and Connor 
St. Mary’s Hall, Bank St., Belfast.

May 11, 1921.

There is another instructive news property, 
item given considerable prominence I Exit Dr. Irvine,
in the New York papers. Instead ol We may hope that the inglorioue
summarizing the case perhaps it end ot this bigot from enlightened 
mey be better to quote from the Ulster may dispose hie dupes to
New York Times account ol this salutary shame and contrition for
Irishman who is not a Sinn Feiner. having preferred the ranting ot this 

The Rev. David Duncan Irvine, shameless bigot to the exposition ot 
pastor ol the First Methodist Churoh, the tsachlng ol the Gospel.
Richmond Hills, L. I„ was denied______________
citizenship papers yesterday by
Supreme Court Joetice Fawcett on j 11 PARLIAMENT " FOR TEE 
the ground that his character wae
immoral.

Justice Fawcett acted on the I Despatches from Belfast indicate 
recommendation of Chief Examiner that the farce of the “ Parliament " 
Merton E. Stnrges ot the New York 
District Bureau of Naturalization, 
who submitted a long confidential 
repcrl concerning chargee against 
the clergyman. The report men
tioned several women. Mr. Sturges 
said the investigation had taken him 
into four States. . . .

When the case was called in 
Justice Fawcett's court, Chief 
Examiner Stnrges moved for a denial 
ot the citizenship application on the 
ground ol immorality.

“ I have examined the evidence 
which has been collected by your 
department," said Justice Fawcett,
“ and I desire to compliment you on 
the thoroughness ot your work.
Your motion is granted and also 
I order that the applioanl be enjoined 
trom making another application.
It is unfortunate that this minister 
is not unfrocked."

Wallace B. J. Collins, Assistant 
United States District Attorney, told 
Justice Fawcett that the time for 
prosecuting the clergyman for these 
alleged offenses had expired, but 
that the question ot deporting him 
to Ireland was now under considera
tion before the Department ot Joe- 
tioo. Alter adjourning court, Judge 
Fawcett said :

“I enjoined Mr. Stnrges irom mak
ing pub'.io the ailiiavits or the names 
ot the young women who made them.
This 1 did because I want to protect 
them and their families. However, 
this man ie a hypocrite in the pulpit 
and he had a great Influence by 
reason ol his cloak ot office behind 
which he has been hiding aud «Meld
ing hie crimes. I had before me a 
complete record ol the Department 
ol Labor investigation, proving the 
charges beyond a doubt."

Mr. Sturges said that charges 
against the clergyman hai come

My Dear Lord :
Your very generooe subscription to 

the fund lor the reliel ot our expelled 
workers in this Diooese duly received 
1er which I return my hearty thanks. 
The bitter and insensate persecution 
of oar Catholic people shows no sign 
of abating. Careoniem is triumphant. 
The future Premier ol the " name
less Satrapate " now erected hsre in 
the six of the Ulster Counties has 
publicly approved ol the Orange 
Pogrom. We need £5,000 (five 
thousand paundi) each week to give 
even a modicum ot relief to our 
sufferers here in Belfast. We have 
received about £20,000 from the 
American Relief Committee since 
Christmas but you can see how 
email even that large sum is in 
proportion to our needs. Home 
subscriptions have practicilly tal 1 en 
off entirely, owing to the industrial 
depression now general here ; so that 
we are altogether dependent on the 
aid sent to ue irom our Iriands 
beyond the sea. If that tails us 
there ie nothing lelt before us but 
starvation.

Again thanking Your Grace on 
behalf ot out distressful people.

I have the honor to be Year Lard- 
ship's most obedient servant.

Patrick Convery 
P. P., V. G.

Archdeacon : Dawn and Connor.

The history ol Brazil dates back 
to within a few years ol Cclambus’ 
first voyage. It wae first discovered 
by the Spaniard, Yanez Pinzon, in 
1500, and shortly after by the Portu
guese navigator, Cabral. Americas 
Vespaccias, alter whom both conti
nents weie deetinad to bs named, 
firet entered the bay ot Rio de 
Janeiro in 1502. The territory now 
comprised within the Brazilian 
Republie became aPortuguese colony 
In the latter part ol the sama cen
tury, and so continued until Inde
pendence was declared in 1822 with 
Pedro I. as head of the new mon
archy.

NORTE EAST CORNER

“ 'Immine Scandalum ' wee the
cry that rose from both camps. 
Philip was therefore urged to deny 
the fact. ‘What harm would It be, 
asked Luther,‘to tell a good, lusty 
lie in a worthy cause, and for the 
good ot the Christian churches ?* 
Only the Landgrave wanted hie 
two wives, and declared : ‘ I will 
not lie, tor falsehood eonnde amiss, 
and no Apostle or even Christian 
has ever sanctioned it,’ Luther’s 
complaisance towards this pillar ol 
the great cause contrasts with hie 
violent and vitriolic denunciations— 
despite his doctrine ol the sacrednese 
ol civil authority—ot princes who 
opposed him, That the Elector 
Albert wae a rogue, double-dyed in 
treachery, and Hairy of England 
twaddled lika a silly fool, were 
among his mildest appreciations ot 
'God’s deputies,’ "

tor the “ homogeneous unit " carved 
out of Ulster will be anything but 
the result ol “the free voice ot the 
people." During the campaign 
Nationalist candidates and tbetr 
election agents were arrested and 
thrown into jail ; their election 
literature seized and their posters 
defaced or torn down ; election meet
ings broken np ; and in general 
Premier • designate Craig’s violent 
appeal to“down the enemy" was taken 
to heart by the Orange hoodlums who 
had previously driven their Catholic 
fellow-workmen Irom the ship yards 
to starve with their helpless depend
ents.

With all the machinery ol election 
in such impartial hands it is not 
surprising that polling booths were 
placed so that Catholic voters would 
have to run the gauntlet of Orange 
chivalry before they could cast their 
votes ; nor that many casualties 
were reported.

But the most significant of all the 
pre election despatches was that in 
which the North East Corner 
loyalists “boasted" confidently ot 
securing a clear majority ot twelve I 
The Nationalists never at any time 
claimed that any snob success on 
thsir part wae possible. The North 
East Cornerltee were alarmed at the 
apathy, if not hostility, ol Protectant 
Ulsterites to the idea ol partition 
whose baneful effects they had

The Republic came into being in 
1889, when Dom Pedro II., the then 
reigning monarch, was dethroned 
and transported to Portugal. He is 
remembered as a picturesque visitor 
to the Centennial Exhibition at 
Philadelphia in 1876, at which time 
he probably little realized that his 
reign was so soon to terminate. But 
Just as these Latins do things in a 
big way so do they act quickly once 
they have made up their minds. As 
a republic Brazil has kept pace with 
ite sister republics in South America 
and aa the years roll on is bound to 
ooonpy a large place in the world's 
affairs, ïhe forthcoming exhibition 
will afford a splendid opportunity tor 
Canadians to visit the country, to 
study its institutions, and to cultivate 
close commercial relatione with Its 
virile and progressive people.

The Most Rev. Dr. Fallon, 
London.

Thtra is absolute destitution in a 
thousand places in Ireland which 
make great domaede on local 
charity. The countless houses 
burned, the women and children and 
helpless egad whose braadwinners 
have been loully murdered, the 
destruction ot creameries as well aa 
the “ruthless and disgusting destruc
tion ot property" everywhere, have 
oreatod conditions that exhaust the 
resources cf charitable neighbors 
who are torood to realize the truth 
ot the adage that charity begins at 
home.

The despicable propaganda that 
would create the impression that the

i

Here we have not only the basis 
ol Lather’s teaching but the genesie 
ot the doctrine, "the end justifying 
the means," so freely practiced by 
the reformers, and later so falaely 
attributed to the Jesuits, Nor can 
any part of Luther’s lile bear Investi
gation any better than this.

The school ol purely worldly 
suooess Is alluring. It paints a rosv 
future in which, it one follows its 
maxims, he can never fail to quaff 
lnoeesantly the nectar ol worldly

To THOSE Protestants who still 
adhere to the traditional idea ol 
Martin Luther as the “great eman-

already come to realize. Hence dire poverty ot hundreds ot thons- 
the desire to discount the dreaded l ends ol Irish mac, women aud joy.
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